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WINNIPEG ELECTION.IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. hit the first ball. ” Ives made a bluff at the 
objection but took a rest. Follow inn is the 
score:

Sohaefer, 2,228 ; total for the night, 467 ; 
grand total, 2,695 ; the grand 
25 48 52

Ives, 2 400 ; total for the night, 800 ; 
grand total, 3,200 ; grand average, 30 40-52.

CTriZè R»asL- ^««^TdayaTthe I ^rts Regarding Starving Indiana I CENTRAL AMERICA. I France Declines to Recognize the I M^ig,

offioe of hie newspaper on a charge of crim- Not True—A British Columbia u ----- XT _ Anglo-German African Agree- [dent of the district association, said theiX“vt™cv“.r..d ««-uwa—-• I | —«-*.»> »*«*«■
to before Colonel _ Peebles. The alleged another interview with the President, but ™" would suffer much through no fault of their
libel complained of is the whole of an article (From our own CorreeDondent.) he refuses for the present to consider any (Copyright 1893, by the United Press.) own. He believed that the remedy for the
^bh*e^>™ °™’ »-• *-A delegation Lerturestom them respecting the canal. L”’ ^ ^ T ^
‘«Read the letters addressed to A. W. Roes, representing the Toronto, Montreal, Lon- He told them repeatedly the American hftvf abandoned their intention to out the fol .g fof their trade m America just
M.P., from Small, of Toronto,” and “Mis- don, Ottawa, Windsor and Port Arthur I company has the first right, and it must Parish Councils bill in two and postpone the noWi a8 a result of prospective tariff reduc-
taken Confidence,” which “without legal electric street railways, interviewed the first be seen whether they can carry out poor law sections until the next Parliament- tion, and he trusted that as a result there
justification or excuse » likely to injure the Government to-day and claimed that rails their contract before any proposals can be ary session. The whole measure will now would be a long period of prosperity before
reputation of Arthur Wellington Roes by , , * entertained. u. v • „ tiAnM them. These remarks were greeted withexposing him to hatred, oontempt end ridi- ®l®°fr|0 ztreet railway» should be ad-1 jBXREZ| Mexico, Nov. 25.- i ^ dnveu through the House of Common. | ,oud applaase,
tale, and is designed to insult said Arthur mitted free, the same as those for steam I Unconfirmed reports of a battle near I M ^ M the use of the closure will permit.
Wellington Ross.” The preliminary hear- railways. The Government said the dear Conception are in circulation. Federal Even with the assistance of the closure,.. Westminster Abbev was comnleted
ing came up at the Police court to_day, but I interpretation of the statute wee against 0®°»" assert that their troops came on however, the bill wiU have no chanoe of I thi„ week . it ooMut» of two stained
and RfohTrtJra was”released oTlSOo'baU.’ the deputation, but advised that the matter ^*^6“bel’ T^p^thix^s^ay“they pa”ing 4*”* 'r0m ‘h* **“• °f hlh®” “
The Tribune to night says itaeditor cannot be be taken into court for an authoritive de- have defeated the Government forera. All I ««ooeseful obstruotion of the Unioniste, Rt ed by two muUions, at the bottom of the 
soared byJA. W. Ross’s action, and publishes cision. roads are picketed end couriers are not ai- Hon. Henry Fowler, President of the Looel Stanley The'î.owell memonaï was
Ctttr Kichard*on°oase at ^retod tt^T ’̂^ktg Tth^
Musr5roLthi^ riïïiïxz xss rB„s^tb^ eaKtiTAr^tethe ^of th? t*™by —SWABüarT-tE

T& :« i-a H- M, A has "authorized ^5^^ "em“ **
charged with personating Mathew Leggett, the Hi^h Commierioiw to announce that the hu „;ven tb% Amerioan „leith hounds the DMQOAUDrioano* of married women honoring o{ the greet men of othro MtioM.
of Hamilton. Chamberlain asked for a re- of the Dominion were never sUpj having got safely across into Honduras, as voters in municipal elections. The new
mand and the case was enlarged till Monday ” more “““tented. The men who conducted him across have re- clause, which is strongly opposed by a large aF?TSpth^UniteS ftet».
next. 8 . T^e Governor-General h^ to decline an tnrned here> bnt none of them win talk I group of Liberals, simply propos

R. L. Richardson, was again arrested to- {™vltation attend the Board of Trade abollt tbe m»tter. One of them has since women who pay rates in their own names *{“ ?{!* tl?
night on a second charge of criminal libel quut owing to a previous engagement, gemy fae clothes marked “ L.V.M.’ «hall be eligible to vote, whether married or . , fch* tv - *°AS™* atthf ?* ^ 1 btear^i^r0mimm “,d H°n- F°*- 1 Mystery surround, the entire affair. I .To diî^ I -oug them tfaVoî» a^aTm'g

Srtitt.-KaIrtSSS-t «*,*£28— -ex«î. bbcogntoon or savEB.
Chamberlain. | tual Life Association. I ___ ___ possess the privilege of the municipal fran- I °”“°1rePre8entetlon °* the emancipation of

Hon. Mr, Foster told deputations from I 1 ohise, but they rarely take ad van tape of it. “ave8,
theBoardeef^eofMontrealandToron- Another International Conference El- When they have exercised it, the, have. - p . ,w| , ,
to that he had drafted an insolvency bill to pected to Be Held Early generally done so in favor of the Conwrva- r.te *“*Vf
be submitted to his colleagues. If they ap- T„, tive party. The history of the Primrose Ul heaIth’*nd„“ Krow,l°8 steadily worse,prove it the measure will be forwarded to NeXt Year’ Llag^showe how etroM is the Contorva- •" untrae- , viritore at Sandring.

Highly Flattering Compliments Passed Ithe different Eoards for enggeetions. ----------- tive tendency among English women; the {“T***"* nlîî “
In the Italian Chamber Ottawa, Nov. 25.-Sir John Thompson that Salisbury and Balfour Are Zepri^dpTebrf^om^e „The Vienna correspondent of the Daily

Of Deputies. | hal been created an Imperial Privy CounoU- Favorable to Bimetal- suffrage, and recent experience, have to- ^”o™ly uTtoT^LHUn'
lor for hi. services as a Behring See arbitra- ism. • creased it. antipathy to such a ooume. Mr « Ihe ,Ptateme’nt,Ts“ch«le. Topper that

Excitement Very High-The House |tor- Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C., has ----------- k.°k*warmP su^t ordTreTop^riti™ from the Montreal dynamibsincident wouldlbe
been knighted. | Washington, Nov. 25.—Inquiry among I the Liberal benches. The prospects of the I rePodtoted by French-Csnadians and.\that

The Dominion Government has issued no- senators and members developed the very I Government effecting much StateJoonld be elected ‘in the Province of
tice that it will not be responsible for Jjy | general belief that there will be an effort | practical legislation ] Qoebec, have had the effect of allaying

„ I chargea for transporting or exhibiting goods j next year, possibly early in the year, to this session or the coming one are becoming anxiety.
Rome, Nov. 24,-The Chamber of Depu- ;t the San Pranoiaoo widwinter Fair. Thu bring about another international conference i.re“oto . daUy,- , fbe Itonh wiUaend The official organ of Russia in Poluad, at

ties was well crowded when the session opt ____________________________ , , , - ... I book the Employers’ Liability bill deprived I Warsaw,state* that although the Frenchsued to-day interest having reached a high owm8 *» the P™«lent for the purpose of «curing some recognition of y,e oontr^tiug out and other essential press hai exaggerated the low’s dure in
s t„f tliat Secretary of the Canadian I of silver. cianeés. The bill will then be dropped, as bringing about the Russia-French entente,

u nseqenoe ot tne_ resignation 011 CommiMion {, a Dominion Government A prominent member of the senate com-1 the majority in the lower home, will refuse the entente commands hie fullest sympathy,
the minutry. Signor Zanardelli, who, until official. mittee of finance who hee been known for I ZMaend the measures as desired by the I since it may ultimately lead to a restoration
the new president is elected, is presiding Application is to be made to Parliament I - ,. ull, , .. .. , I Lords. A similar fate awaits the Parish of the temporal power of the papacy,
officer was in the chair Signor Felice Ga- *°r a charter to boild a railway from a point many yearl for ““ hostility to the oontmned 1 Çonnou>, bilL The Peers will not assent to At a largely attended meeting of Radical 

. ’ D ,. . , , J* , . on the Canadian Pacific, between Kamloops I use of silver in this country without the oo-1 the poor law clauses unless the control of I members of the House of Commons to die-
valotti, Radical, declared that members of and Cariboo, to Barkerville. operation of the principal European nations, I the expenditures be left in the hands of the cnee Gladstone’s letter justifying the delay
the extreme left wished yesterday to pass a I The Geological Survey museum building expressed the opinion to-day that by proper I moneyed class. Both bills will develop the of Baron Herofiell in reforming the magia-
vote of oensnre against the government be-f has been pronounced to be in a dangerous v . . . . . .. ,.v ™ I the conflict bitween the Commons and the I tracy, on the ground that a minister of the
cause the cabinet had no right to evade I condition. The museum has been closed mana*ement the administration oonld secure Lords, ai they aim to democratize the Crown had never before undertaken so vast 
oanse the cabinet had no right to evade ^ the bnUdtog ^ etrengthened. * oonferenoo upon the question which would wealtii of the iuntry. In virtually reject- an addition to hi. duties, a rejoinder was
judgment in resigning. After a lively ex- The Ottawa nominations taxe plaoe on “oomp™1 important result* looking to a hng them, the Peers are «imply defending prepared, in which the former demands of 
change of words between President Zanar- Deo. 7, polling a week later. Sir James I “rgely increased, uee of nlver in European I tbe interesta of the aristooratio and moneyed I the Radioels are 
delli and Signor Gavalotti upon the eansea Grant wiU probably be returned b, acclama-1 oountnee. He is of opinion ^the action I Qiaasel_ Commenting upon the situation listed upon that 
of yesterday’s disorder in the chamber, Sig- tion. taking by this, government in stopping the chj, week, Henry Labouehere, the Radiesl and traders
nor Giolitti arose and said he must make a Canada has beeri awarded 30,000 square pirohaee of silver would pr®ye a strong ieader| went a long way towards pare sitting on t
special declaration. feet of space at the Antwerp exhibition. *eTer “tinging foreign countries to see the I goo^ijgn,. He was addressing the celebrated The Earl of Cromartie is dead. He was

“I and my colleagues, he said, “wish to Hon. Hector Fabre, Canadian Commissioner for providing meansfor increasing I Elusis Club. “ This session has born in 1862 and succeeded to the title in
resume our places among the deputise in at Paris, has oharge of the exhibit. the volume of money in the pivüized world, I t^ght roe,” he said, “ not only that the 1888. The title wae created in 1861.
order to defend ourselves against our assail- Sir John Thompson sod Sir C. H. Tapper “d "goed that the United States should | HoQM of Lords
ants; then we will be ready to have our leave for the Maritime provinces Monday to a“°™L » determination to maintain the gold mott be abolished,

intofrapeioL. .nd tilting SHOOTING ACCIDENT. au’d— 1d.m^..li.dc- HgWU

dressing Signor Jmbriana, Radical mem-1 . I with the understand in or it should not be a I men to see that any man ready to do a fair
her, he said : " Your language smta you, ----------- mere pro form, prooeeding on. her part, and day1, work shall get it. By state pensions,
TOUT insults do not soil the points of my jk Yeung Bear Hunter Loses His Life expressed the opinion affairs are shaping everybody ought to be enabled after reaoh- 
joots. In a moment the chamber was « Discharge of themselves in a way to render England more I ing 66 to obtain a fair living allowance. A
in an uproer, the members acting like Dy tne „ 01 favorable than the country had heretofore better ayetem of taxation and leee extra va-1 Collector of Customs Small Denies AU
madmen. Excitement w« mtemnfied b, a Gun. been to an international agreement. ganoe in pubUo expenditure would make Knowledge of the Chamber-
the action of the extremists, who, rising \ ----------- - He called attention to the rote of ex- poeeible the fund from which these pensions Knowledge of the UhamDer
in them seats, waved their hands m the change between EngUnd end India, and might be paid. ”r This u far and away the I lain Letter,
air, and With closed fists threatened Sig- Important Recommendation Of a Cor- XndU’s partiaux for silver would be mro» socialistic utterance made recently by
nor Giolitti with physical violence. The oner’s Jury Regarding difficult to overcome. He furthermore ae- a Radical leader, and is weU beyond any-1 „ ~
public gaUenes were jammed, end the Sale of Ltunor I sorted that England’s relations with India I thiug the Radical party has stamped with I McCarthyite Candidates In Thirty-One
wople in them were as excited a* the mem- H were so intimate that the former country, its approval. In confessing thus his new Constituencies—An Important
jers on the floor of the House. Some men —-------- | fax view of the difficulty which England socialism, Mr. Labouehere hae no open oon- Judgment
leant far over the rail, shakingtheir fieto at Nanaimo, Nov. 24.—(Special)—Word ha» already experienced from rival powers in spionone; sympathizer in hie party except
Th® ory ”“ta‘=en up by thoroin ’the'rear, J^st ^ohed town of. terrible «oddent^t to ^ toany°g^t rodb’rolSdBit that“ he* s^ZSl^m^l
and a perfect storm of opprobriooe epithets Englishman's river thu afternoon by which k th in antagonizing the people df that hie party to foUow him. The eonferenoe of
poured on the heads of the ministers. While a young carpenter named James Kinnard region upon a point so vital to them as their I the French government over
and trembling, stood surroundwi byaoirole aftornojmyhneJHnm- alao exprewed the opinion TH* ANOU)-OEBMAN TBKArT' I found on impersonator Chamberlain at Win-
of friends, who, it was evident, feared the ’ ’ 7*°® , * , that the present Government of England defining the spheres of England’s and Ger- denies any knowledge of the doon-
exmtod extremiat. would toy to carry their river bridge, noticed fresh track, of bear in L, liable Pt0 ^ overthrown at the next many’. Influence in Control and West Africa, ",p*f > de““ “J
threats of violence against him into effeot. tbe white sand of the river and called Mille election, end said if it should be that Salis- is due to the fact that the plan of France to ment- Collector Small repudiates any oon-
AU the time he ^edrawith his friends I a twQ earpenter„ working on I b*y and Balfour again come into offioe. as connect the French Congo with the French neotion with the affair whatever.
a <»B»«™*tion 7r,0“,*T“ : i mu to a n.w hnildino near hv to ioin in the hunt in that event they would, there would be Soudan is thus completely baffled. The pro- Ex-Mayor E. F. Clarke has definitely de-
everybody rove throe in the circle. There -new building nem- by to join in the hrnt. ^ r likefihood o{ f.vor- ject to hold an unbroken stretch of territory olined ^ a oandldate f„ the Mayoralty.
bemg roemingly no ohanoe of the restoration I Both came atonoe, and the three started off to I able a(ftion from EngUnd than nndlr Glad- from the Mediterranean to the Congo ha. °7° ^^ iVi , . Ii
of order, President Zanardelli declared the follow up the tracks. After going some dis- stone, as Balfour is a pronounced bimetallist I been the secret French ambition ever since "his narrows the candidates, at present, 
House prorogued. | tbev found that the tracks stopped at I and Salisbury very favorably inclined in | Germany and England recognized the terri-1 down to Mayor Fleming end Aid. Saunders.

ponninrp «rronrir a large hole at the foot of a tree, With that direction. torial rights of France to part of the Sou- The plebiscite campaign wee inaugurated
PROBABLE SIR1KK. I tbeir Meg they cut down a lot of brush and ------------- --------------- d*n- The Anglo German agreement, how- here by a u^e enthusiaetio

^ "" ra 25
railroad coal mmers of two years ago is on a fallen log at one aide of the tree, leav- Spokane, Nov. 25.—A courier arrived at I Nile, while Germany u left to dom- p^vate session here and arranged to hold a
likely to be repeated Several hundred ing hie rifle standing upright against it. Kendtlok, ldabo, at 5 o’clook this morning ?lVe ”e^rn convention early in the new year. The
men are out now, end, unless the district After chopping one side he changed his po- ° ° “ with « ^ party wUl have candidates for the Legtila-
convention called for next Wednesday in sition, and in so doing he lifted up I afte«‘ “ night ride from Weippe, with I M. Décroîs, the new French amfomrodor to I thirty.one ridings,
this city orders otherwise, they will stay I his rifle by the muzzle, pulling it I news that EUiott had run across the Carlin I ^K^ad, hro char^ to deolrne em-1 Jadgment wa8 given to-day by ChanoeUer
ont. Work will cease in dozens of towards him. The trigger caught on a party in the middle of Clear Water, 130 I phattcally to reoogmze for Franoe the veud faTor 0f the plaintiffs in the suit of
mines to-morrow, and the number twig, the rifle went off, and the bullet ile, {rom settlement, last Wednes- 'ty a mv- Charlebota, rotting aside a jndg- 
of idle men ’will reach newly 1,000. struck the unfortunate man in the cheek, “ “ 7 . ' of «ti» de°1>na^” T w.it,hoat .eff“‘ ment for upwards of $600,000 recovered by
No more work will be done at any of the coming ont at the top of hie head. He fell ^ The lost party, consisting^ unless the French win the victory in the 0,^^ fo September, 1891, against the
mines until after the oonvention. The off the log dead, instantly, never uttering * 'v ■ JS‘Tr.îji.i|i?!îDbt ' d « Snenoer’ n6Xt Great Northwest Central railway company,
operators have been notified by the mine sound. The body'was conveyed to the A. H. HeinmUsmght wd M^Sp^ror, Spain in atoioa.
osrners that, commencing to-morrow, the nearrot honro. As Iw as knoum R^iarf ^ yof provUion,, bwe-footed, and Latest news from Tangiers scatters aU
priro of mining snU be 60 cento a ton. a re- has no frtonda ^ thi. Mrt of the country. S ^ Tbey were slowly hope of a speedy settlement with Morocco.
ânotion of nineteen cento. The workmen He u UUerod to im a smgle mw. L,aking their way down the river wheh It i. doubtlul if Muley Arraf has influenoe I New York, Nov. 26.-The seagoing tag
bro^ no* change “ the™g priced *0^" | to^the* d~of “Cro jn“ I found .«George Co^^cookof the party, I »-«Vhe dfvZenro^Din^n I °°®“ King hro bron bought by th. Bra-
The oonvention will decide upon the price'I found that the deceased came to his death I ?a7® °D. Î , ®W t, y- »f™d be mav have I net increases There nrotoibly will be such I *dian Government to tow the destroyer to
to itomamt^edthronghont Pittsburg dis-Uroughsufforotion by over indulgenoe m ki^10 au possible will be done to fin^ him e division' in the oabfaet at will Brazil. She belonged to L. Luokenbaeh
triot by a strike if necessary. | “ £,d^d. ”.’1*01- recommend that dead or alive. The rescued and rescuers are shake it to the last portfolio. If and is one of the most powerful tags in Nsw

the law re sumdvino lienor to intoxicated expected here on Tuesday, and General Car- a crisis should oome new some York waters. She was built in Philadelphia n^roro £ mororiridlv ënforrod” ltovrill be here to meet his son. provisional arrangement with General Cam- i„ 1884, is 100 feet long, 21 feet beam, 12
,pere0 8* y • J jibe storjj. of suffering, desperation and | pro In a conspicuous position is very likely | feet 5 "inohee draught and 200 tons burthen.

Seattle, Nov. 24.—A Spokane special to • hardships told by the lost hunters wae I to be made. Queen Regent Christina pre-1 She will probably carry eight torpedoes for
the Telegraph says: Farther trouble over BIG BILLIARDS. heartrending. They managed to cross Clear I sided at the cabinet council held last night, the Destroyer, and it is possible she may be
the labor situation is brewing bromrht ------ Water in several places at great risk of It was stated that Muley Araaf, the Sol- armed with rapid-firing guns. It is pro-

. , . , T 8 ,1 ^Chicago, Nov. 24. — Frank C. Ives their lives, being compelled to wade the iey I tan’s brother and envoy to General Macias, I posed she shall tow the Destroyer to St.
about by a secret meeting of the Lew and chamnionshin business in the current up to their neoke -or swim amid I had assured General Macias of the Saltan’s I Thomas, take on coal and then proceed to
Order league this afternoon. At 2 o’clock a floating blocks of ice and snow. Nearly all unaltered friendriiip for Spain, and that he Brazil
large crowd, including many leading men billiard line to-mgnt at ventral Music • I t^e horses died of cold and starvation I would do bia utmost to prevent a rupture. Montevideo, Nov. 26.—Mello’s ill-fated 
and agitators were present - at the He broke the high run record of 343, made the suffering of the men was in-1 Muley Araaf declared the Saltan recognised warship* the Javary, which was sunk by
hall. Hon. Geo. Turner, candidate by Schaefer on Tuesday night, scoring in a tense. They tramped for miles through deep the right of Spain to erect forte in her own the guns of Fort San Juan in Rio harbor, is
U. S. Senate, called the meeting g|n le j 456 points. He also broke enow in blinding storms, with scarcely any territory in Morocco, and that he proposed considered a total loss. Nothing can be
to order. In his speech he strongly con- * ^ j * food or clothing. The men were upon half I to chastise the rebels. done in the way of raising her as long as the
demned demonstrations of working-men, au PUBU0 records ior a erage so • nl^at 0f bacon and bread. At last the I bbitish naval expenditures. conflict lasts, and it is doubtful if she oonld
and continuing, said, “ A mob assembled ing 47 1-7 on the night’s play of straggle became too much for George 1 _ , D . ... I be raised from the depths where she nojr
in the superior court room to overawe the 400 points. The aggregate score stands Colgate, who fully realizing thè situation, Lord Charles Beresford s proposal, that ^ by any appliances available here, even
jndiciary and intimidate the oonnseL This 3,200 for Ives and 2,695 for Sohaefer, a dif- advised his companions to attempt to save within the next four years England shall ^ times of peace,
mob had gathered at the Review build ferenoe of 505 points to be made up in the themselves. The strong men *ed tears expend eighteen million pounds upon the I H—- ——
ing and made the inmates be- closing game to-morrow night. It was a wben ona of their party was left behind to I navy, has been received with friendly critic-
lieve that violence was intended ! case of pupil beating his master. xThe meet his fate alone. It began to appear as I i»m by the Liberal press. The almost ___
A mob bad paraded the streets and speeches “ wizard ”j invented the anchor, nurse y all would be lost, and almost the only unanimous opinion of the country is that I G N 9A xin-twAntÎAth»
threatening death and destruction had been taught it to Ives, who cnnUy hope held out to them was the chanoe of I the Government most fbllow a strong naval 1 *
made.” He then said, “Now I want every stepped in and beat Sohaefer at hie own being found by the relief party, which Car- policy and prepare to cope with the in- of the Scotch coalminers are idle in oonse- 
anarchist to get out of this room,” bnt no game. The latest record-breaking run was I ^ be felt sure would be sent out to I creased naval armaments of Franoe and quence of the strike growmg out of the 
one moved. By this time the haU was made in the sixteenth innings, after Ives fad them. The Carlin party have been out Russia. This opinion will encourage the masters refusal to increase wages a shilling 
packed and others were constantly got warmed. The balls were safely ginoe September 16 and the Elliott relief I Government to activity. The Speaker egys I » day. A meeting of strikers was held here 
arriving. A oonftnittee of fifteen anchored on the lower end rail, and Ives party was fitted out in Spokane by Captain I “ the public call earnestly for the I ^o*day and it was decided to continue the 
was appointed to remove objectionable kept them there until he had «piled up 456 ] Merriam two weeks ago. 1 enlargement of the fleet, and the I «trike. The men expressed themselves a»
persons, and about fifty were fired on his score. At 444 the balls froze, --------------------------- means must be found ; at the same I willing agree to the appomtment Qf a
out. but others immediately took their but a clever masse put him ont of his I iT HOHE abroad. I ^mc increase of the naval esti Board of Conoiliation to settle the difference
places. A committee of fifteen was ap-1 difficulty. The anohoi remained as secure | ^HY8ICIAN8. trareUars. Dioneeis. settlers. I ?at«> ouçht to be attended with ajarge de-1 between them end the mine owners, 
pointed to see that the oitjl was protected at 456 bnt Ives failed to hit the first ball. P invalids, and all classes of people of every I Auction <3 the army estimates. There ere •
to-nlffht The workingmen held a stormy He was going ahead, however, when Sohae- degree, testify to the medlointi and tonie vlr-1 reports in ministerial circles that Earl Span- Whatever may be the cause of blanching, the 
meeting' to-night to protest against the far who had been atandtog all the time gaeof Bardot moodKtt^^io mortpopm oor> First Lord of the Admiralty, U prop»- hair may bo reetored toits orlglnaloolorby the 
utterances made against them at the law I waiting for the end started forward and I ^ the stomach, liver, bowels and I “8 * comprehensive plan, ^ similar to the I use of that potent remedy Hall’s Vegetable
and order meeting. I raid with a smile, “Sit down, yon did not1 blood. ’naval defence act of 1884, It is said that a Sicilian Hair Renewer.

CAPITAL NOTES CABLE LETTER million will be spent on the defences of 
Portland and that a new mole will be con
structed at Gibraltar. If Russia should 
obtain a naval station in the Levant, Eng
land would probably demand from Turkey 
the me of the island of Lemnos for the 

j British Mediterranroo fleet.
AMERICAN TARIFF REDUCTIONS.

fe BRAZILIANS.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Tbe Returning offi

cer to-day declared that Joseph Martin, 
Literal, had been elected for Winnipeg by 
425 majority. Ia connection with the re
cent election and arrest of Chamberlain for

f1
Condition of the Unemployed-Brlt- 

ain’s Naval Strength Will Be 
Kept at Standard.

A Street Railway Deputation Want 
Their Rails to Come 

in Free.

Slim Prospects of the Government Ef
fecting Mach Practical Legis

lation This Session.

average. ■Sunk—President Peix- 
les With Cleveland 
niral Stanton.

.
f

I
Armenians Imprisoned in Turkey— 

No Warships to Be Sent to 
Destroy Derelicts.

Hop Warships Leaving 
rk for Breachs of 
national Law.

London, Nov. 24.—In the Honro of Com- 
to-day Right Hon. Henry Fowler,to,, Nov. 24.—The ironclad 

p, carrying their heaviest 
ik this afternoon in the 
fort San Joan (St. John), 
wlumn of the army which 
k Catarina under command 
olio, destroyed the rebel 
t their gun carriages, mun
is, leaving many dead and

, Nov. 24.—News from Ri0 
at President Peixoto will 
t Cleveland requesting that ( 
by the American Govern- 
to the rank or commission 
an, as it is believed by the 
iment that no discourtesy 
ended by Admiral Stanton 
-he rebel admiral.
Jov. 24.—Advices received 
lire are to the effect that 
issued a few months ago 
nistera in that country for- 
rdment of Rio hasbeen with- i 
esidents here were alaromS * 
if serions disorders on Sun- 
gislative elections will be 
ons predict that restriction 
pinion at the elections by 
o as to secure the success 
‘tes, will cause revolution, 
here are uneasy, as there 
n port for their protection, 
ov. 24.—The British ship 

1 from Rio to-day. She re- 
aground on a mud bank 
between Admiral Mello’s 
o’s forts, the vessel was 
by a bullet from a rapid 

serious damage, 
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he old Britannia and the 
America with appropriate 
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’ the president on the ap- 
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lie Brazilian navy. It is 
low the government can 
i the matter as it now

secretary of the Looal Government Board, 
said he declined to authorize boards of 
guardians to provide work for the unem
ployed. Mr. James Keir Hardie moved the 
adjournment of the House with a view to 
discussing the condition of the unemployed. 
The motion wae rejected by a vote of 412 to 
44. Mr. Hardie remarked that he hoped 
the unemployed would take matters into 
their own hands.

THE LOWELL MEMORIAL '

r
In reply to a question propounded by 

Lieut.-General Sir George Chesney, Con
servative member for Oxford, Mr. Glad
stone said that there was no reason to fear 
that the naval strength of the country 
would not be kept at the proper standard.

Rt. Hon. John Morley, Secretary for Ire
land, had to-day recovered sufficiently from 
his recent indisposition to allow of his re
appearance in the House. His illness, how
ever, had left its mark upon him and he 
looked shaken.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, Conservative member 
for South Belfast, asked if the Government 
knew that two thousand Armenians were 
confined in Turkish prisons.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign offioe, said in reply that 
the Government did not know the number 
of Armenians in confinement in Turkey. 
He added that without strong evidence as 
to the innooenoe of the prisoners it would 
be impossible for him to interfere in their 
behalf.

In response to a question on the eabjeot, 
Mr. Gladstone said that the Government 
had no present intention of providing » 
residence in Ireland for the Duke of York.

The matter of derelict vessels that has 
several times been brought up in the House, 
evoked another question to-day. Sir U. 
Kay Shnttleworth, Secretary to the Admir
alty, in reply, stated that tbe Government 
did not intend to rond a warship to destroy 
the abandoned vessels floating around in 
the ooean. No record, he added, of a ship 
striking a derelict oonld be found by the 
Admiralty.

Mr. Michael MoCartan retorted, “ maybe 
because none was left to tell the tale 1”

■
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“THIEF! THIEF!!” I

was no

1Prorogued, Being Utterly 
Uncontrollable. ü
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EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.
London, Nov. 24.—Delegates represent

ing one hundred thousand workmen waited 
on Lord Salisbury to-day and urged that he 
should introduce in the Honro of Lords e 
clause to be added to the Employers’ 
Liability bill permitting contracting out. 
(The bill passed its third reading in the 
House of Commons last night, without a 
division.) Lord Salisbury informed the 
deputation that the Government made a 
general mistake in refusing to concede each 
a clause ae the one the workingmen de
manded. The bill was sure to create ill- 
feeling betwèenmttim» and men. He pro
mised to give favorable consideration to the 
proposal that a clause be inserted when the 
bill reaches the House of Lords.

repeated and the claim in- 
social reformera, dissenters

should not be debarred from

A fire, caused by a defective heating ap
paratus, occurred to-day at Prince Bis- 
marok’s home in Friedrichernhe. The -Hi

REACHES.
Nation Tribune.) 
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le high and lofty pur- 

of the country at 
great a Home Ruler as 
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TOBONTO TOPICS.
mall re- 

service SPAIN AND THE RIFFIANS.
London, Nov. 24.—The Madrid corres

pondent of the Central News telegraphs : 
“Muley Arraf appealed to General Maoia to 
grant an indefinite trace, that a courier 
might have time to carry the news of the 
Spanish terms to Fez, and that meantime 
Meiilia should be opened to native trade. 
General Maoia refused to entertain the pro
posals. He declared that unless Spain’s 
terms were accepted he would resume shell
ing the Riff positions. Nevertheless, he 
eventually raid he would submit Muley’s 
request to the Spanish Government and 
await its reply before re-opening fire.

\

>

Toronto, Nov. 25.—(Special)—Collector 
of Customs John Small, who wae supposed 
to be the J. S. referred to in the document*

MORE DYNAMITE.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 24.—A young 

men named Frank McLaughlin, who Uvea 
at No. 270 Exchange street, called at police 
headquarters and handed to Chief Hayden a 
package of five sticks of dynamite, which he 
stated he found near the Lehigh Valley 
tracks at Wood avenue bridge. At the 
point where the package was found there is 
a small tool house > few feet from the 
tracks. The sticks are about eight inohee 
long and one inch in diameter. They were 
tied together and wrapped in a piece of 
newspaper.
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Theodore Davie.

GERMAN MARINE RECRUITS.
Berlin, Nov. 24.—Emperor William was 

at the naval barracks in Kiel yesterday 
when the naval recruits were sworn in to 
service.
sworn allegiance to the colon, yon are 
bound to me by your oath. Be obedient to 
your superiors. In all voyages to foreign 
countries take rare that by your good con
duct you do honor to our flag in the eyes of 
the nations. My eye watches yqn all. 
Those who fulfil their duties shall be re
warded.”

He raid to them : “ Having 5|BRAZILIAN NOTES.
'm

i
SPOKANE ALARMED.

SOCIALISTS IN PARIS.
Policy of the Government Denounced as Re

actionary-Seizure of Anarchist 
Placards.

Paris, Nov. 24.—A large meeting of 
Socialists held there this (evening censured 
the Government declaration of policy as re
actionary and based on a false conception of 
the country’s needs. The police in Orleans 
have seized many placards which bear the 
signatures of foreign anarchists now in Lon
don. The placards eulogised the Barcelona 
anarchiste and exhort anarchiste to continue 
using dynamite.
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‘S;giSCOTCH MINERS’ STRIKE.

DASHED TO DEATH.
London, Nov. 24.—A fatal accident oo. 

ourred to-day at the Bumhope colliery,Dor- 
ham. While a number of miners were be
ing hoisted to the surface the rope by which 
the cage is lifted broke and the lnen fell to 
the bottom of the shaft. Four of them were 
instantly killed.

n

Lima, Peru, Nov. 24.—The Ecuadorean 
legation and consulate in this city was at
tacked on Wednesday night by a mob of 
disorderly men. Many Windows were 
smashed by stones and other missiles 
before the police dispersed the mop.
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